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Editorial.	 Empire-builder, the other an Empire
wrecker. 

During thp last fortnight we have had It is well known that certain members, 
two \'isitor;:l to the State-one of them nt least, of the Lang Party desire· to 
justly world-famous, the other equally aboli~h Bcollting and Guiding. We feel 
notorious. that by the enthusiastie welcome of the 

We han' little doubt that when he Chipf Seout, Mr. Lang has been fully 
returns to England Lord 13nden-Powell an~wered 
will do much to counteract the un- 'Ye need not have much fear as to the 
favourablp impression created by the ult imate wellbeing of the country if it 
Honourable J. T. Lang's statements. is ruled b~' these boys and girls, who are 

We lllay consider the ideals of these being trained in the best traditions of 
t wo rnen~-the one standing as a great. the British race. 

THE JUST PRICE 
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S1. Mark's Bumping Races. 

The first heat for the Bumping Races 
was IlPld on Torrens Lake on Mondav 
afternoun. Two bumps were scored, 
one whcn the Second-year boat bumped 
the Third-year, and one when the cox. 
of the Third-year boat mistook the 
opposite bank of the lake for the 
Frei'hers' boa t. It is to be feared. how
(','er, that this Illay not be counted, 

The racc did not start until 5.30, half 
an honr after the appointc-d time, owing 
to tlIP non-appearance of the Third
\'ear Crew. We understand that the 
delay W:li' caused b~' the temporary dis
appeamnce of Mr. Brown's Geology 
trousers. 
Among~t those present were the 

GO\'emol' and Lord Rnden-Powell, but 
they did not ",:lit for the actual race. 
We presume that they were not informed 
that Mr. Cudmore was coxing. 

---o~~ 

The French Club. 

A LITTLE INSIDE INFORMATION. 

There .is one institution in this Uni
versitv which somehow has ne\-er been 
given' its prolwT share of publicity, 
although there are fcw so ill-informed 
i hat thev do not know of its existence. 
This is 'partly because we are so very 
exclusiyc, and paltl~' because of the 
somewhat academic iinge in its name. 
I refer, of course, to Le Club FranGais. 
Rut it is high time to tell you a little 
about us. 

There is no subscription-all you have 
to do is to take leciures in French, and 
there arc some who think "the ,acrifice 
is worth it. The main attraction is. of 
course, la shic Parisienne herself, but 
there are others. Some of us cherish 
latent ambitions for singing and acting. 
The Club gi\'(~s us our oPPOlt.unity. If 
one jabbers onc's part quickly enough. 
nobody tries to understand one, anyway. 

As it is a French Club. we have been 
told a lot about Spanish Easter festivals, 

and were asked td compare Spanish and 
Arabian music. And, let me tell you, 
dear brethren, that for sheer noise and 
inattention to key, they were only 
rqualled by the nsual rendering of our 
Varsity War-cry. 

Be."idc;; om ordinary member~, we 
,'olJlc1imcs allow a few distinguished 
\'i"ii ms. One is a genuine alticle from 
France. Another is a fluent gentleman 
from Switzerland. who vodels from the 
hright" of :\lorialta. b~It is otherwise 
harmk"s. There is a third, Australian 
born. but who can talk through his nose 
amI awav down in hi~ throat with the 
air of a 'Lnw-blue Frank. 

And last, but not least, there are a 
few enthusiasts from last year who so 
10\,£' to hear their own French accents 
th:lt they couldn't give up coming. 
Some of them even "it on the Com
mittee. 

At tho end of each term there is a 
cOl'l'Oborre; dancing, bridge, and/or 
theatricals are indulged in (all in French, 
of ('O\ll'-C I. also supper. 

So now you know. Arc YOII nlshing 
10 tah 1lP' French at the ea~ljest oppor-
tunitr'? I think so. 

E. WELLS. 
[I don't.-Ell.] 

---0--

Advertisements. 

Massage Girls.-Cannot meet you to
night. Too busy.-" Pat." 

Lectures on Paris delivered to 
Societies. Willing write articles for 
Magazines. Supper only.-" Sorbonne." 

Impressive baritone open to receive 
en!2'ugements. No Spaniards need apply. 
-" Lindsay." 

Correspondence Courses in Elocution. 
LCJwr,t terms.--" Phits." 

Handsome young bachelor, with baby, 
<!esiros make acquaintance sporting 
yOllng ladies. Vi('w mat.-" C~Til." 

Wrmted.-Ladylike young woman give 
handsome voung Prof. les~ons in driving 
new CHr. Night only.-" Bloody Mary." 
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Correspondence. 

Dear Mr. Editor, 

It may be of interest to you that I 
·eonsider the last issue of your paper to 
be utter" bilge "-1 would use stronger 
terms, but the lofty tone and moral 
-sublimity of your paper forbid me. The 
only part that found fa,'our in my eyes 
wa:; a !\lode:'t little note at the foot of 
page 2. in which, dear Sir, you candidly 
admitted the utter wOlihlesmess of your 
paper as being nine-tenths the result of 
vour own efforts. 'With that I hemtilv 
;tgrced; it was" pretty sanguinary." IiJ. 
fact. I have cut out and framed that 
paragraph, and it now hangs on my 
waib :::" a lasting example of the spirit 
Df trnthfulness which abides in the heart 
vf things, and in the hearts of studrmt 
-editors in paliicular. Inspired by that 
rarai<raph, I h,,,'e lately discovered the 
following recipe for a bright and racy 
l'nin:rsity paper:

1.	 Sen,ral jokes from " Smith's 
Weekly." 

2. An extract from a current issue of 
.. Becket '.., Budget" (if still in 
exi,tence. If not, an extract from 
the last number, which is surte to 
1)(' fOlmd in any stelf-l'especting 
Public Library). 

3.	 Report of a "Truth" divorce for 
the benefit of the legal fraternity 
(and others). 

4. Latest society and Varsity scandal. 

5.	 One sermon-for the benefit of those 
who,.;e intellects are not. deep 
enough to appreciate the foregoing 
items, 

If Th,'se ingredients ar(' well mixed, the 
-success of the " Ragge" will be assured. 
Care must be taken, however, not to 
insert more than one sermon, as this will 
tend to make the effect fri,·olous. 

Hoping this may be of some assistance 
to ~'ou, Sir, in your surcteeding issues, 

Your humble servant, 

CAPTAIN COOl{ 

Sir, 

I consider that it is high time that 
some steps be taken to prevent the 
further dissemination of frivolity and 
immor:dity throughout the l!niversity. 

As an C'xample, I cite the play by the 
Literary and Debating Society: the 
theme was frankly disgusting-tending 
10 ellcourage pagan practices-and the 
drC'~~ing Dlost ~uggestive. 

The nakednC'~s of the two sentries was 
enough to make all pure-mindC'd maidens 
bltlsh. It seemed to me that they were 
\YC'flring nothing but a short tunic. My 
~hort-sid1Tedness.no lteSS than my innate 
modest.,·, pH"'pnted me from ~eeing 

more. I ha ,'e since been given to under
,tand that my opinion is correct. 

I was particularly pained to see a 
theological student taking the part of a 
pagan prophet. Howevel', when I saw 
his obiovus, I felt that he realized the 
wrong he was committing. But I regret 
to saY that I found him, later, to be 
even "more depraved than the sentries-
he appC'ared dressed merely in a bath
towel. 

I trust. Sir, that you will use your 
influence to brin!!: the debased de
gPnerates responsible for this disgusting 
}1C'rfornumce to justiee, and that you will 
aS8i"t me to uphold the gloriou~ 

traditions of the noble University of the 
Cit~· of Culture. 

I am, Sir, 

UNIONIST. 

---o-~-

Conversazione ! 

BRIGHT IDEAS
 
WANTED.
 

Give them to
 
Mr. G. K. .Hughes.
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Extract from a Forth
coming Work on "Purity 

and Pruriency." 

It is generally understood that the 
" Ragge" is, inter alia, a medium of 
expression of undergraduate thought. 
opinion, and taste: in short. it should 
reflect undergmduate life. What are 
the impressions of undergraduate life to 
bp gained from the last edition of the 
,. Ragge"? We pass over the reports of 
the yurious initiation ceremonies carried 
(] ut by the so-called "seniors" on the 
less-fortunate "freshers" - ceremonies, 
by the way, which have yet to supply a 
logical or eyen reasonable answer to the 
charge that they are ungentlemanly. 
unnecessary, undesirable, and frequently 
indicati,'p of a perverted sense of 
humour-to the" odds and ends ,. which 
were inserted presumably to fill np 
space. And what do we find? Two 
dirty stories and two other dirtv ideas. 
J)o~s t hi~ reflect the moral outlook of 
the ideal, or even the average. under
graduate? Does this represent morally 
the result of a Uniyersity training? Is 
the impression to be given to the 
" fresher "-and possibly to the public
that Uniyersity life so warps and mis
shapes our minds that this sort of 
literature forms part of our mental 
recreation? Do such stories and ideas 
represent. the intellectual relaxation or 
the social intercourse of the members of 
the University Men's Union in general? 
Because the distorted minds of one or 
two wallow in filth. are all who buy 
the" Ragge" with a' view to participat
ing acti \'C>\:v in nndergradnalP life and 
thought to hayc such objectionable 
matter foisted upon them" 1. for one, 
dissociate myself therefrom. and I am 
confident that hundreds of other 
members of the University Union are of 
the same opinion. 

With the very plastic mind charac
teristic of the" fresher." first impressions 
are often lasting, and it. is certainly most 
undesirable that false iruprpssions of the 
morality or taste of rnin'rsity under-

ll;raduates should be allowed to form in 
the "freshers'" minds. I therefore 
pro t e4. as vigorously as the written 
word will allow. against the Iow moral 
tone pn'dominant in the last edition of 
the .. Ragge." 

I am. Sir, 
"SENEX." 

Conversazione ! 

May 21.
 
University Exhibition and
 

Graduates' Sports.
 

May 22.
 
Students' Carnival.
 

The Workers'
 
Educational Association
 

" Old Union Room" 
University 

Supplies TEXT-BOOKS on all 
-ubjects to University Students. 
A representative stock is avail
able throughout the year. A 
special price is charged if books 
are posted from Eng:land to 

Students. 

Supplies of Exercise Books
 
Always Available.
 

Second-hand books are sold for Students, 
a small Commission being chrrrged. 

Telerlhonc Central 3355. 

G.	 McRITCHIE, 
General Sccrptllrv 
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Watch Your Step. 

THE UNWRITTEN LAW. 

Once' upon a time, by which I mean 
bpiore the '''ar, I wa~ l,ngaged. like 
CoI11l11bus. in disco\'ering America. One 
of lIly finds was a Cafeteria. The excite
Inpnt of harpoolIin~ a chocolate {~c1air 

or stabbing a tomato nearly made this 
pastime my favourite indoor SPOlt. Thi" 
was while staying with a pretty cousin 
at her soroili;.: at the University of 
Michigan, which is in a little town called 
Ann Arbor. The geography of this place 
is made easy if you belie\'e the dashing 
repl.v of a lovely undergrad to an 
inquiring New Yorkpr. ," Where is Ann 
Arbor'! '" she repeated; ",\'h~'. ~'ou've 
heard of Detroit. hawn't vou? " 
"Sme." "Well, Detroit is a sub~lrb of 
Ann Arbor." 

After a bpse of many years m~' Cafe
teria excursions recommenced in Ade
laidp. "'here I still think that one of 
t hp mo"t excitin!! things onr ean do is 
to have a meal at the UniYf'rsit\,. Under 
thp "afe guidancp of MalY Maekail or 
Hope Crampton. my earliest visits were, 
"as far a" I know. entirely free from 
soleci"l1Is. It was when I adventured 
:>1OJ1P that the dreadful thing happpned. 
Perhul''' tl1('rp "hould be a notice for the 
unwa"'. T sa\\' later. with some bitter
ne"". that the Profp"sorial Staff. whose 
f;uperior mental powers could cope with 
this m:ltter. were spared any mental 
"train coneerning it, And it is, after all. 
1 maintain. a debatable point whether a 
raspberrv talt hR" R higher aesthetic 
value with an aluminium background or 
a glW'n lcather background. 

Tt was not unt il I was having n1\' 
coffee that the oppressive atmosphp~e 
of eomjllpte ~ikncp caused me to raise 
m~' he-ad from the learned book that T 
W',;: rcadin~ (the College Mag.). 
.-\]I11;ll'entlv. with one of those sudden 
impl1l"es . which >tir a largp throng. 

everyone in t he Refectory had noticed 
at the SUlIlC moment that I had broken 
the unwrittcn law. 

My eye travelled quickly from table 
to table. :\ot another tray anywhere. 

Rows and rows of eyes starinO' at me 
immovable. ,.." 

J scrc:lmed, and fled. 

---0-

Roll of Honour. 

The Editor pxtends his sincere con
gratulations to 

l\Iiss Ambrose, 

Mis..~ Haslam, 

lVIii'S Flecker. 

Miss Ho]]and. 

Mr. Johnson. 

Mr. Chapman. 

Pro£. G-g-g-un-eye-mar. 

---0-

THE CONVERSAZIONE. 

"Autumn Leaves." 
A publication known as "A1ttumn 

Lr'Clve,." \\'ill appear on the first day of 
the COI]\,ersa zione, and will be a con
tinuous brain-storm, with none of ~he 
llE'ual gleams of sense that mar the 
Magazine. Here is what might be your 
only chance of evel' appearing in print, 

Thcrc will be a large Topical Song 
sectIOn; so get busy, and tell us what 
yoU think of the Depression. ('tc. 
Enl'!land exppcts that every man will do 
hi" duty; and comie alti~les or sugges
tions for cartoons wi]] b(' recciHd with 
open arms. 

Owing to the nasty habits of Old 
Ti~le. the rosebuds must be gathered by 
Fnday. Ist May. Put them in Box B 
[Bertha Billither,?-En.l 

-0-

. Du.ring his stay in AdeJaid,~ Mr. Lang 
IS s.ald to have shown a preferen,~e for 
PlaInsong OYe1" Crp~0r::ln Chants. 

/
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Betsy Bells. 

DC'ar Betsy, 
I met a delightful young lady at the 

Footlights Luncheon. She C'ncouraged 
me. Now I find that she is married. 
'''hat am { to do? 

Your". 
CYRIL. 

Dear Cyril, 
Your first step had better be to get 

Tid of the Baby. 
Yours, 

BETSY. 

Dear Bets.,', 
The last copy of the" Ragge " caused 

a lot of trouble in my family circle. and 
m~' firlllr'pes now all refuse to speak to 
me. Plr"lsp ;)rh'ise me. 

Yours, 
RIDG. 

Dear Ridg., 
The prospC'et seems rather hopeless, so 

why not try me? 
Yours. 

BETSY. 

Dear Betsy, 
J am rather a sh~· young man. and am 

r'lther nervous in the eompany of 
female,.;. ~evertheless. they s"'arm 
round me. and I can never get rid of 
them. 

Yours, 
BUD. 

Dear Bud. 
You great big he-man. what else do 

you expect? It IS your delightful 
naivete that appeals to us. 

Love. 
BETSY. 

---0--

~OTE.-The last issue of the "Ragge," 
,li..gract'flll as we all hold it to be. has 
at least caused comment. and, aboye all. 
"howered contributions upon us. Hence 
a number of articles and letters haye 
lwen held m'er for the next is:me. Mav 
'wc be ;.imilarly burdened for the next' . 

Literary arid Debating 
Society. 

The first meeting of the year was held 
in the Lady Symon Hall on Wednesday, 
8th AI,ril. 

The programnu:' consisted of songs by 
.Mis.,; Constanee Reid, accompanied by 

I ~Ir. HaiTi". pianoforte soli by Mr. H. R. 
FoaIe. munologups by Mr. W. John,.;on, 
and Dunsanv's .. Golden Doom." 

The lattel: met with modNate sueees.,;. 
Owing to last-minme changes in the east. 
"ome . of the priucipal eharactprs had 
had no rehearsal. For thi" reason, their 
dIorts were extremely meritorious. It 
ca!Jnot be denied that the performance 
"howpd that there is, at least. a modicum 
of talent in the Society. though it may 
be well concealed. Manv of the actors 
had Iwd no previous exp~riencf'. 

Thp :\EXT MEETI:\G will he in the 
LAD)' RYMO:\ TO-:\IGHT. at 7.45. 
All mem]wr,.; and others who can possibly 
do ,.;0 are urged to attend. 

-----0--

Economics Club. 

A meeting was held ill t hp Refeetory 
rpccntly fur the purpo,",c of forming ail 
Economies Club. 

T1w following officers were pleeted:
Chairman-Mr. J. H. I3lair; Sceretary
::\11'. A. A. R. CoopC'r; Committee
~1C'"srs. Dawbarn and L. T. E,,'ens. 

---0---

Dance Club. 
The fir:;r mceting ",ill be held in the 

{V'fectory on 'Vednesda~', 29th April. 
All lllfmbprs. fre:,hprs. and non

lllel1lh<'l':' are inyitpd. 
Ticket:' are obtainable from any 

member of the Committee at 2s. 
---(}-----

It has been whi"pered that Mr. E. W. 
Gray has written an autobiography 
which will be publislwd shortl~' by th" 
Christian Union undpr the title of 
" Confe"sions of a Young l\1nn." 
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Wake Up, U ndergrads ! 

Mo,.t of you will almo"t certainly be 
blissfully ignorant of the fact that the 
Men's {'nion i:, taking. over the activitie:' 
of the now ddunct Union Club. 

In thi~ regard our aim~ arc to show 
thp l'OlIlUlCri,ial world that we are no 
lom~er irrcsponsible schoolboys. hnt, 
in!'tmd. that we are more like what. we 
ought to be-citizens kepnly and prac
ticallv interc,ted in the' affairs of 
/?:oyeinment of our nali\'(: land. [Ed. 
notc.-Cup:genheimcr's native land'!"'! I 

And this l'ertainl~' does not mean that 
wc arc going to come along to a few 
meeting and li~ten mutely to an addre;>s 
b~' WIll<' prominent a~d Pnthusiastic 
membfT of thp communit,· ,yho is 
(,llthu~,xi by our pa~ern('ss' to waken 
Olu·"eh'eo. No. Illy boy, no! Just have 
two other guei'oes! As it is at present, 
we arp in a "tale of staf(nation. The 
outside "'orld has ceased to look upon 
our Yal':'ity as a potential producer of 
8tatesmen. All the more shame on us
the crf'flm of tbe community. 

No wonrler misgov('rnment has 
descended upon Ili'! ?\0 ,yonder the 
f'omTrumity is bowiuL': to the decrees of 
rop;uei' and lunatie!" 

So wake up. l:ndergrad:,.! 
What is your ambition? Do you 

intend to be a leading man in the 1'1'0

fes,ion for which ~'ou are at present 
readin;;? ·Well. when you are practising 
yOll!' profession you will not appreciate 
IUl\'ing to pay taxes and submit to 
d('eree, imposed by ig;noramuses whom 
you pay to misf(overn thp eonntry.

" N e"er let it be said," you will 
murm1\l' in your saner moments. 

"Bllt what can I do? " yOIl will ask as 
an aftcrthollf(ht. 

Now this is .iust what you can do. 
For a start you can support in every 
way the Committee which you have 
dected to office. This means that yOIl 

I 
tunities to display the talent which is in 
you, however latent it may b" at present. 

For t, start, come along to the Big 
Political Address to be given in the 
Hdectory next Thursday (30th April), 
d 8 p.m. The Presidpnt (Mr. J. L. 
Hayward) will outline the Committee's 
pot'ieies and plans for the year. Ncxt, 
thl' HOll. Crawford Vaughan (ex
Premier) will outline the present 
political position, ,md another speaker, 
pl'Obably Mr. H. E. WinterbottoIll 
(Sccrc1:lry of t he Chamber of JYIanufac
ture,,), will ,.pe>lk to us on the prc~ent 

financial position. These two gentlemen 
have \\llselfishly devoted mueh of their 
time to this question on our behalf, so 
it is up to us to support them, as in 
doing so wc are. as a primary conse
quence. strengt.hening our own positions. 

1'IlC'refore, a:,k as many questions as 
yell wish, and quote your own ideas. 
All of this will be p;reatly appreciated. 
DifipJay enthusiasm, as by so doing you 
learn and achieve much. 

lAtter in the year it 
mittee's intention to 
debate~. the speakers 
gramlate:, and pri"ate 
cb"sps. ranks, and creed". 

is the Com
hold eventn" 
being; undeI:: 

eitizl'lls of all 

An,l hC'1l'kpn ye! 'fhe 1.'nion's acti
"itie, will be carried out strictly from a 
n0n-part~· viewpoint. Foll~wer,; of 
Labour, Liheral, Nationali:'t. 
COllllllunist. Inflationist, and 
t ionict parties will be all on 
fooi ing;. There is room for all. 

So come along to the first 
(Next Thursday). 

~~-o--

Ate nswers 0 orrespon en s. 

A. A. R. C. (Father of Ninel.-Regret 
~'our	 confc"sions unfit for consumption. 

Woodbine.-Not amusin~. Bad ta;:tE'. 
-0

It IS said that Cupid has been busy 

Socialist,' 
Repudia
an eqnal 

meetinl! 

d t 

must attend the meetings which it' recently, and that we may expect an 
convenes and enter wholeheartedly into Iannouncement of interest concerniu!!; a 
~he discus,<rion subsequent to the address! nrominent member of thE' Massa!!e 
or debate. whichever may be held. The 18chool ,md a popular Theological 
Oommittee wi1l give you endless oppor- Student. 
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Letter to the Editor. 

Sir, 
The small attendance at the Lang 

nH'C'ting was a disgrace to this LTniver
sity.Ther" should be a far larger 
number of ~tudents capable of taking an 
intelligent interest in the affairs of the 
Commonwealth. 

It. may be said that we, as a Univer
sity. should not interfere in politics. 
This belief is entireIv erronC'ous. It is 
the bounden dl1to' of'(Tery person to do 
the utmos1 to protect his country, both 
in peace and war. 

During the War years the University 
did el'('rything in its power to defeat the 
enemy, To-day we are attacked by a 
far greater danger-a danger far greater 
ill that it is more insidious. 

Australia to-day is almost in a state 
of complete economic collapse, and 
apparently its intellectual bodies are I 
slumbering in a state of slothful apathy, 

'Ye ha\'e far too many politicians, of 
whom only a few appear to be capable 
of governing. Some of them mean well; 
others, who ordinarily might be treated 
as amusing buffoons, must now be 
extenuina ted, as one would destroy a 
mad dog. 

I may cite the example of a certain 
person for whose extraordinary utter
ances there seem to be only two 
explanations - drunkenness or insanity. 
At least it is evident that Iw snffers from 
a persecution mania. 

All students should be urged to attend 
the meeting at the Exhibition on 
Monday, 27th April, and the Men's 
Union meeting on Thur:-day. 30th April. 

I am. Sir, 
., NESTOR." 

---(}---

The rumour that the King of Spain 
would seek refuge in Australia has been 
denied. The reason given is that His 
Majesty could not hear to understudy' 
Mr. Dawkins. 

Favourite Reading. 

Mr. Martin Young: The' Compleat 
Angler. 

Mr. C. M. A. 
Stopes. 

Mr. A. M. Bills: 
book (1931) 

Mr. J ..J. Bray: 

Brown: Dr. Marie 

The Student's Hand-

Don Juan. 
Mr. N. tl. Kiek: Easy Virtue. 
Mr. C. R. Badger: Le Figaro. 
Mr. Lind"ay Dawkins: The Art of 

Singing'. 
Mr. R. S. Dawe: R. D. McKay.
 
Mr. F. D. Hay: The Sheikh.
 
Mr. A. G. Pri('e: The Patriot.
 
Mr. K. Xewman: La Vie Parisienne.
 
Mr. 1'. S. Dorsch: Eric.
 

Conversazione ! 

" AUTUMN LEAVES." 

TIM GODLEE'S SOKG.
 

Ditties by MUECKE, GREE~LAND,
 

and all the Boys of the Village.
 

NEW MEDICAL'AND
 

EXGI'IEERING ANTHEMS.
 

Contents Free. 
Conr. 1/-.
 

Proceeds to Sports Association.
 

Published for the University Men's Union. and printed at The Advertlser Office. 
. Adelaide. 


